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The Goethe-Institut Philippinen will open its doors again to the public and take ev
trip to discover Germany’s language, art, culture, games and many more on 31 Aug
a.m. to 7 p.m.

Different activities and games are prepared so participants will get know Germany
work of the Goethe-Institut in Manila.

Among them is the free German Language Crash Course, where participants will le
German and experience how German language classes are conducted at the Goeth
There is also a dance workshop, where participants will get to know German folk d
learn the most popular and iconic German folk dance moves and a beer and sausag
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where participants will try out some of Germany’s well-known sausages from diffe
and partner it with different kinds of beer.

Aside from that, the Goethe-Institut will be treating participants to a free German
books from the bazaar at the Institute’s library.

To make it more exciting, the institute will also give away a free trip to Germany a
other prizes through a raf�e for participants in their activities and games.

The winners will be announced at the end of the day and before the start of the ac
concert that will cap the event.

The Goethe-Institut Open House is open and free for everyone! Registration for ac
starts at 10 a.m. Goethe-Institut Philippinen is located at the Adamson Centre, 12
Leviste St., Salcedo Village, Makati City.

For more information about the event, visit www.goethe.de/manila.
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